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COMPLACENCY - AND THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

Summary of a talk by the RI. Hon John Smith MP.. the Shadow Chancellor, 
to members ofthe E C O M ~ ~ C  Research Council on 17th May 1989 

This evening I do not propose to debate the pros and cons of a hard or soft landing for 
theBritisheconomy.Sinceweareto1dbytheGovementthattheUKisnow paforming 
miraculously I still wonder why it is that we have to come into land Soft landings seem 
awfully hard for borrowers - especially home owners and British industry - when 
interest rates soar. And soft landings even seem rather hard for the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer whose next rake-off and flight plan has to be supervised by Sir Alan Wdters. 

The punditry about hard or soft landings, it seems to me, obscures more fundamental 
issues of British economic policy. The issue is not whether Mr Lawson can escape 
‘Houdini-style’ from his slraitjacketof high interest rates, inflation and the trade deficit, 
but why the Chancellor became bonnd hand and foor in the first place, and what will be 
the cost to the British economy as he tries to wriggle free. 

TheGovemment, ofcourse, has tried tominimisethe who1edebate.h particular they 
have brushed aside the claim that the balance of payments deficit is a majm problem for 
the UK economy. 
Tory ministers, somewhat alarmed by the growing recognition that Mrs Thatcher’s 

economic achievements are more mirage than miracle, have developed a new technique 
in massaging the mth. They turn all problems on their head and declare them to be a 
SuccesS. 
So it is argued that the balance of payments deficit is redly a sign of success, a short- 

term phenomenon that can be readily financed, and which in the long tun will adjust 
itrelf. The softest of soft landings in miraculous Thatcherland 

This evening I propose to show that the government’s remarkable optimism and 
complacency cannot be justified by the facts. 

In a speech earlier this month to the American Chamber of Commerce, the Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, Jdrn Major, claimed that the balance of pymenU deficit is 
essentially a short-term phlem,  a temporary blip (to h w  a phrase) caused by 
“excessive growth in domestic demand” last year. 

Certainly IagteewithMrMapr thatlast yeartheGovemment’sdemand management 
was grossly irresponsible. The 1988 budget combined foolish and unfair tax cuts with 
a four year old credit boom and dramatically aggravated Britain’s emerging balance of 
paymmts phlems. But the deficit clearly predates the recent Lawson boom. Sadly it 
is not a temporary blip. 

Since 1982 Britain’s non-oil current account has been in deficit and has gmwn wow 
in every year except 1985. This long-tun trend of deterioration - mainly the result of the. 
poor trade performance of British manufacturing industry - has until recently been 
concealed by North Sea oil. But as the impact of oil revenues has declined so the long- 
term smctural nature of Britain’s balance of payments defcit has been revealed. 
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So the Government’s presentation of the balance of payments deficit as a &on-term 
cyclical event is plainly wrong. They ignore the essentially long-term and shuctud 
nature of cur present balance of payments predicament 
Also painfully clear today is the devastating impact of the early ’Ihatcher years. The 

monetarist inspired deflation from 1979 to 1982, combining high interest mes with a 
massively over-valuedPound. wipedout over twenty percent of Britain’s manufacturing 
industry. 

Not surprisingly this loss of capacity has been a key contributor to the weakness of 
the UK’s export performance and our inability to resist import penetration. The recent 
Lawson boom, generating demand far in excess of industry’s capacity to supply, is 
eloquent testimony of theextent of theTory destruction of Britain’s manufacturing base. 

But Treasury ministers, above all, like to argne that the balance of payments deficit 
is really a sign of success - smely the most puzzling claim of all. By implication the 
surplusesofJapanandGermanyareevidenceofeconomicfailureandtheirgrowingrole 
as the world‘s foremost creditor nations is a lamentable national humiliation. Neverthe- 
less Mr Lawson regards his f14.5 billion deficit for 1988 as a success. 

It is a success we are told because the surge in manufactured imports is primarily 
accounted for by goods for ‘production and investment’. By this definition, according 
to the Chief Secretary of the Treasury, three quarters of the growth in the value of 
manufactured imports between 1987 and 1988 was caused by “British h s  investing 
both to modernise and increase ontpnt .. the precursor of long-term improvement in 
productive capacity and efficiency”. 
Now there are many economists who dispute the claim that the defscit is the result of 

an investment boom, and there are difficulties about determining which imports can be 
attributed to investment But the problem with Mr Major’s analysis h that goods for 
production and investment (using his own preferred def~t ion)  have consistently 
amountedtothree-quartersofallmanufacnuedimportsintheboththe 1980sand 1970s. 
There is no evidence, therefore, of an unusual cx unprecedented surge in investment- 
relatedimpons. 

The key fact which MI Major, in common with all his Treasury colleagues, wilfully 
ignores, is that manufacturing investment in 1988 was stiU below the level achieved by 
thelastLabourGovernment.Anditismanu~turinginvestmentthatinthelong-runwil1 
ease Britain’s burgeoning uade deficit and balance of pyments problems. 

Investment in seMces, in high street shopping malls, and in leiiure puks, welcome 
as they are, will do little to improve Britain’s balance of payments. At best they might 
ease the appalling deficit in the balance of our tourist trade. 

And it is not an especially comforting thought that, whilst manufacturing investment 
has declined over the last decade, investment in distribution and in retailiig has 
substantially increased. We have lost the role of the workshop of the world and become 
a nation of shop-keepers selling goods from the rest of the world Given that experience 
of the retail trade was the basis of Mrs Thatcher’s formative years perhaps this outcome 
is not entirely unexpected. 

What the Government Seems unable to understand is that investment in manufactur- 
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ing is overwhelmingly investment in the sector of our economy. And that is 
where investment needs to be if Britain is to escape from its balance of payments 
consaaintS. Investment in the tradeable economy is the key measure of success and 
where Mrs Thatcher’s adminisaation has so lamentably failed 

‘Ihe Government ignore these arguments about the vital importance of manufactur- 
ing, just as they ignored the House of Lords Select Committee on Overseas Trade in 
1985. AtthattimetheirLordshipsproducedamajorstudyoftheimportanceofreversing 
Britain’s deficit in manufacturing hade. The report warned that without steps to enlarge 
the manufacturing base, to combat impott penemtion, and to stimulate exports, Britain 
would “face an adverse balance of payments of such Poportions that severely deflation- 
arymeasureswillbeneeded”. 

But MI Lawson and his ministerial colleagues scornfully dismissed the Select 
Committee Repon and swept aside the concern expressed about the impact of declining 
NorthSeaoilrevenues. IheCommineehad“overstatedthelikelyspeedofthatdecline” 
said the Government The manufacturing defEit did m t  matter, they argned, and service 
industries would fd the gap. 

In fact, far from filling the gap, the balance on commercial services has actually 
deteriorated since 1979. The Commiuee’s report, if anything, understated the speed of 
our slump into deficit and tcday we are witnessing the Chancellor’s deflationary 
measures. 

ButwhateverthemeritsofthebizarreclaimthatBritain’s balanceofpaymentsdit 
isasuccess-itstiUhastobepaidfor. AndToryministasofferfurtherreassurancesthat, 
in a world of movable international capital, a deficit eqnivalent to almost 4 per cent of 
GDP is easily financed. 

The Government, again leaning rather too heavily on their argument about ‘success- 
ful’ deficits, like to present their need to borrow from abroad as the spontaneous desire 
of foreigners to invest in Britain. But I’m afraid the facts fail to fit again. 

Last year direct and portfolio investment in them amounted to a net oumow of about 
f 14’hbillion. So far from foreign investors queueing up to buy into the Thatcher miracle, 
long term investment has been flowing out of the nation -and the hole in our balance of 
payments has been plugged by foreign speculators looking for easy profits. 

Hot money, short-term banking flows atuacted by high interest rates are the fragile 
and expensive p c h u t e  on which Nigel Lawson’s landing - soft or hard - depends. so 
certainly the deficit can be f m c e d  but only at the price of interest ram that are the 
highest available among the leading industrialised countries. 

It’s not hard to see who is really paying Mr Lawson’s risk premium. It is British 
companies borrowing to invest and British people borrowing to buy theii homes. And, 
of course it is British exporters forced to compete in world markets with a Pound priced 
uncompetitively as a result of high interest rates. 

These costs of Mr Lawson’s complacency, and his reliance on high interest m m  to 
fmance the deficit, will ultimately undermine the remaining Tory argument- that in due 
course the deficit will adjust itself. And this rakes me back to my first disagreement with 
the Tory analysis - that the balance of payments is merely a short-term problem which 
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will be cured by a temporary deflation of domestic demand. 
Certainly Lawson’s monetary squeeze will eventually depress domestic demand, 

making life difficult for the consumer with theresult that some of theappetite for imports 
is curbed. But it is very hard to see how a regime of high interest rates and a high Pound 
will help restore the underlying long-term c a w  of Britain’s balance of payments 
problem - the under-invesbnent and weakened capacity of manufacturing indushy. 

‘IheGovernmentishopingthatasdomesticdemandisdepressedBn~hindustrywill 
switch its output from home to overseas markets. Thus overall UK output will be 
sustainedandasurgeinexports will haltthedemiorationinthemadedeficit.Thebudget 
forecast suggested that growth in export volume would exceed that of imports. Yet even 
on these optimistic assumptions the balance of payments is forecast to stay in deficit this 
year by E14% billion. 

This failure to anticipate any substantial reduction in the deficit reveals all too clearly 
the Government’s inability to tackle the underlying cause of the balance of payments 
problem. And the policy measures which the Chancellor is using to c o m t  his own mis- 
management of demand, high interest rates and a high Pound, will harm manufacturing 
industry-theverysectorthatliesattheheartofBritain’sbalanceof~~entspmblems. 

Having provoked an unsustainable consumer boom far beyond the capacity of 
industry to supply - in the process unleashing a spiral of seH-inflicted inflationray 
pressures-theChancellorhasbeenfcacedtouseinterestratesandahighexchangerate 
as counter-inflationary weapons. 

These are the consequences of his earlier mistakes and are the short-term devices of 
a Chancellor trying to restore his credibility - they are. not the policies that will restore 
Britain’s balance of payments in the crucial decade ahead 

houses should not be quickly bought and sold subject to and with the benefit of one or 
more outstanding mortgages, as is common for commercial as well as residential 

The public, politicians and media alike, have for sixty years been taken in by this 
colossal confidence hick - this presumption that the best means of providing for home- 
ownership is through %-called building society mortgages - which irself is the product 

$ pmperiy in other counhies. 

A PROPOSAL FOR ‘DEVELOPMENT LEASEHOLD’ 

By Mr. V. T. Linacre. 
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societies, and since most do not finally pay off a mortgage until close to retirement, they 
remain strictly ‘first-time buyers’ throughout! 

We must rid ourselves of these chronic illusions concerning the nahlre of mortgages 
and the role of building societies before we can study the nation’s ever-deborating 
housing problem. In the liberal economic climate and consumerist society g e n d  by 
this government, westill havean owner occupied housmgsystem~gperatingrestricdvely 
and performing lamentably. 

The Rental Sector 

The sheer scale and proliferation of the rental accommodation problem is scatcely 
recognized. It arises from: 

(i) the falling national inventov - the accumulating annnal deficits between new 
building and the accelerating obsolescence of our pre-1914 stocks and post-1939 
blight (a recent RlCS survey found that more than 200,000 houses are falling into 
serious dinepair each year, whilst only 15% of grants are spent on improvements 
to houses in the worst condition); 

(ii) the lack of versatile housing in derelict central areas; 

(6) the lack of provision for one- and two-person households (which mw account for 
more than half of all the households in Britain.): 

(iv) the death or depletion ofrural communities: 
(v) the immobility of labour -caused by the rigdity of both the mortgage system and 

(vi) the growth of ‘hidden homelessness’ (caravans becoming permanent homes, 

Theprivaterentedsector,whichunIill914 housed909b oftheentirepopulatio,hasnow 
dwindled ,to a palm 8% as a result of the Rent Acts and consequent emergence of 
municipal housing in the public sector and speculative development for sale by private 
builders. That residue of Victorian landlordism can never be revived as a major force 
because it is largely confined to individual owners of old Propenies and it is too 
susceptible to abuse and political prejudice. 

Thisisapecnliarly Britishproblem: ourhousingaisisisself-inflicted.Since 1979the 
administration has complacently supported the status quo, with only minor legislation 
recently tosalvagethewreclragesofboththeoldpriMterentedsectorandlocalauth~ty 
housing, whiletreatingthecentralissueofnewdevelopmentforlettingasmerelyashort- 
term haven for wealthy fax-payers. Housing remains an intellectual no-man’s land - a 
political ‘no-go’ area. With the imminent exhaustion of our remaining V i c h  stocks 
of rentedhousing, the soaring costs of ‘bed-and-breakfasling’ for homeless families, the 
vicious circle surrounding the mortgage-market, the desperate plight of those with good 

municipal tenancies: 

multiple sub-lettings in immigrant communities, etc). 
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employment offered in the metropolis but nowhere to live, the frustration of transient 
workers and of young couples everywhere, the need is to devise a solution which wiU 

(a) resmcture the housing industry by creating a viable alternative to mortgage-- 
housepurchase to ensure a plentiful supply of readily accessible housing through- 
out Britain and so eliminate the cycle of boom and slump - by introducing a new 
competitive sector with a long-term investment orientation in conmt  to the costly 
short-term fluctuation of the mortgage marka - and; 

@) house the other half of the nation who comprise principally: the many categories for 
i whomtheestatedevelopmlonotcater; themanyotherswhoarebuyinghwsesbut 
I by virtue of their domestic or vocational circumstances would bebeaer off renting; 

and the many others besides who would prefer a civilized life in the city centre but 
are condemned to suburbia or distant commuting. 1 

The Inner City Crisis 

Towncentreshavedecayedtotheextent that commercialdevelopersarenow scrambling 
to build cut-of-town to get back among the people, but clearly, with a rational housing 
structure - buf for the fwin orannies of the Rent Acts and mortgage-buying - the ‘inner- 
city crisis‘ would never have erupted. This is not just a question of keeping the heam of 
our towns and cities alive at night but, even more important, keepiig our towns and cities 
ticking over by providing homes near their work for all those in the Wide range of 
essentialmim, whote~tobelow~dandtoworkunsociablehwrs. Theseinclude 
the hotel and catering W s ,  tourism and entertainment, retailing, staffing public 
buildings, public @ansport, police, hospitals and other emergency services, cleaning, 
draining and utilities, etc. These with families account for several millions, all of whom 
would benefit greatly by the provision of new, rented housing with long-term security, 
within their town cenaes. 

The Proposal and Prospects for ‘Development Leasehold’ 

In Glasgow and Edinburgh and elsewhere within living memory, the majority of people 
- includingthe middle-classes as well as the poor-livedin solid tenement blocks, renting 
their apamnents from local property companies and musts that employed professional 
factors to administer repairs and maintenance as well as collect the rents. Many tenants 

4 lived for a generation in the same apartment on continually renewed agreements: a 
Simple contract observed by both parties. A plentiful supply of alternative accommoda- 1 tionavailableinthevicinityprovidedtheonlykindofrealsecllrity.It wastheRentAc6, 

depression, that were mainly responsible for the degenmtion of so many such districts 
into slums. 

Developmnt-leasehold can be seen as the modern equivalent ofthat Scottish model. 
The main difference is the leasehold tenure, which has become universal throughout the 
UKas aresultofcommercialdevelopmentbycollaborationamonginvestinginstiultio~ 
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(life assurance companies and pension funds), local authorities and development 
companies. 

Thislegalhie~hymatchestheproprietaryinterestsofthepartiestotheurespective 
functions. Whereas in the old days there was simply corporate ownership and domestic 
occupancy,therearenowthreelevelsrepresenting: (i) ownershipof thelandbyfreehold; 
(ii) ownership of the buildings by ground-lease; and (iii) occupational subleases of the 
various premises for terms of from five to twenty-five years or longer. This flexible, 
vertical structure facilitates the total development process; each party reraining an 
interest capable of precise valuation from year to year. 

The other practical application of ‘development leasehold‘ housing in relation to the 
inner cities is the facility for commercial-residential mixed-use schemes. They would 
add vastly tothe vitality of our urbancentresandtothestock of housing for local workers, 
but remain impossible without the introduction of leasehold housing. The merits of this 
commercial basis are that, fmtly, permanent funding is amacted from institutions. This 
is economical finance from prime sources: ‘wholesale’ as opposed to the ‘retail‘ finance 
rquiredfor mortgages. Secondly, large-sale development is encouraged, incorporating 
a multiplicity of uses; the commercial elements subsidising the residential. Likewise, 
collaboration with local authorities is fostered, especially in the sphere of urban renewal. 
Finally, the benefits of expem professional management ensure good relations and 
efficient maintenance. 

Development-leaseholdcouldaccount formorethan aquarterof thenation’s housing 
within the next thirty years - roughly equivalent to the growth-rate of the superstores’ 
capture of total food-sales. 

Level of Rents under ‘Development Leasehold’ 

The residential rents might be either subject to periodic review, like commercial rents, 
or annually indexed to maintain the same value in real terms; depending on the length 
of lease and nature of the whole development. A really big break-through is vital here, 
to eradicate scarcity once and for all, so that ‘economic rents’ means ‘low rents’. 

Aplentiful supply,whichthehugepotentialmarketfullyjustifies,isthekeytounlock 
the real demand at m e  economic rents. (Incidentally, a fundamental difference h e e n  
commercial and residential rental values is that the former depend primarily on the level 
of the local economy and on precise location; whereas residential rental values will be 
much more uniform within town or region throughout the country.) 

Where leases are subject to periodic reviews (normally at five-year intervals) rather 
than annual indexation, no disputes should arise and accordingly the provisions for 
arbihationandappealshouldveryseldombeinvoked,becauseof theabundantevidence 
of direct comparables readily available. 

The phobia of a re-imposition of rent-control by a future socialist government, often 
citedasaresminton instihltiodinvestmentin housing,mustbeexorchdonceandfor 
all. We can well recall a freeze on business rents; yet that does not haunt the commercial 
development market, any more than memories of food-rationing have inhibited the 
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expansion of superstoresl Besides, which is the safer madiet long-term development 
based on leases at freely agreed rents which are. fixed for five years at a s m h ,  or 
mortgages on terms which can be altered by one pgny only whenever it wishes? 

Conclusions 

The shunning of theresidential sector by the property and development industry has had 
appalling repercussions. Town planning has become two-dimensional, its thinking 
devitalised by the segregation of uses. Our architects consequently have lost any sense 
of civic design, of three dimensional space - street-picture and townscape. They design 
buildings, notplaces. Multiple retailers have spreadeverywhereat theexpense of family 
shopkeepers, whilst upper flm above the most expensive shopping floor-space in our 
principal thoroughfares stand empty and derelict. 

Hence this papec to confront all those who should be immediately concerned - the 
institutional investors, consrmction and pmpem development industries, the real estate 
and building professions, as well as the multitude of housing bodies and interested 
academicsandpumalists-with thedtiesofthepresent situation and thepracticalities 
of the solution. ‘Development leasehold‘ constitutes the one immediately practicable 
measure which (a) exactly meets the c m t  deficiencies and @) would lead to along- 
tam resrmcturing of housing in this country. 

It is an illusaation of the potential demand that the pioneering Business Expansion 
Schemes have already atmted substantial investment, even though they are bawd on 
assured tenancies that provide for a measure of rent control on reviews and renewals by 
rent assessment committees. 

Any relief from the Exchequer during the inaugural period should take the form of 
depreciation allowances on building COSIS rather than personal tax privileges, in order to 
promote investment in indushy rather than intlation and the Chancellor would undoubt- 
edly welcome counhy-wide evidence of rents as a key economic indicator, rather than 
the vagaries of mortgage repayments, which he would fondly remove from the cost-of- 
living index altogether! 

We have all the multi-disciplinary expertise and financial resource necessary for the 
early innoduction of development-leasehold on a massive scale. 

The choice facing the nation is clear: know-how or M housing! 

? 

i 

i 

* 
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JAPAN WORRIES ABOUT INFLATION 

From the Mainichi Shimbun 

The Bank of Japan has decided to raise its official discount rate for the fmt time in nine 
years,notnecessarilytonipcertaintangiblesignsofacceleratinginflationinthebud,but 
rathertodealwiththebroaderrangeofevilsthatthenation’sre~edfinancialpolicy has 
given rise to. 
“Ordinary people don’t care about a slight price increase of 0.1 or 0.2 percent, even 

though concerned specialists may see such aprice trend as a sign of inflation. But there 
are a number of harmful side-effects that come with longtime low interest rates, and 
Japan is suffering from a glut of money,” said a senior official of Japan’s central bank. 

In September 1985, the heads of the Group of Seven countries agreed to boost 
domestic demand in Japan and West Germany and to maintain the dollar at a low value, 
in a bid to rectify the world’s trade imbalance. 

The Japanese authorities have since lowered the official discount rate five times. The 
country’skeyannualinte~trateplungedtoarecordlow of2Spercentafterthelastcut 
was implemented in February 1987. 

When interest rates are not a burden, people tend to request loans. 
Then people in Japan began pouring borrowed money into speculative investments 

Moreover, Japan’smonetaryaggregatesrecordedatwofoldgrowthovertheprevious 
such as land, stocks, gold and even memberships in prestigious golf clubs. 

Money Glut indexes 

year, and profits flowed into the hands of those who already had enough. 
Skymketinglandpricesareatypicalexampleofhowthosewhohavemoneytospare 

invested for higher profits. 
Up until 1986, the annual increase of land prices in the Tokyo metropolitan area 

remained within amodest singledigitrange; however. landshowed a sudden upturn with 
a 23.8 percent jump in 1987, followed by an exorbitant 65.3 percent leap in 1988. 

High-flying stock prices are another case in point. 
Inthe27monthsof the2.5percentdiscountmte.theTokyoStockExchangeaverage 

has climbed to the Y34,ooO mark from amund the Y20,oOO level. 
Recruit Co. founder Hiromasa Ezoe’s offer of pre-listed shares cannot be considered 

an effective way of Winning favours from influential figures, unless the stock prices are 
on the constant rise under the central bank‘s easy money policy. 

Ironically, increasing the money supply has not led to a rise in retail prices, simply 
becauseitwasunevenlydisnibuted. Corporationsdidnothavetoraisethepricesoftheu 
goods and services, partly because they earned much h m  invesrtments of their surplus 
fmc ia l  resources, according to a bank researcher. 

Further, the prices of imported goods kept on declining thanks to the constant 
appreciation of theJapanese yen againstthe dollar. Walkingona tigh- is how a senior 
Bank of Japan official described the conditions tbat contributed to prevent inflation in 
the days of extremely low interest rates. 

TheO.75percentofficialdiscountratehikeisthecentralbank’sfirstbidtomaLeasafe 
landing, thwgh the Japanese economy can still be seen as balancing on a tighlmpe, but 
a slightly thicker one. 

Reproduced with kind permission of the Mainichi Shimbun 
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THE EDWARD HOLLOWAY COLLECTION REVIEW 

The Intelligent man’s guide through world chaos by G.D.H. Cole 
Published by Victor Gollancz, London in 1932 and reaching the seventh 

impression - the reviewer’s copy, by December 1933. 

Without doubt this is a monumental work - 680 pages packed with cogent but readily 
understandable argument, stacks of tables and refermm and based on an historical 
sweep of knowledge which is simply awesome in its comprehensiveness. The book 
displays a clear and thorough understanding of the workings of the entire economic 
systembothnationallyandinintemationalte~s-anditisenjoyablereading.Toreview 
such abook, by one of the great authors of this century is indeed somewhat daunting. But 
now one has the benefit of hindsight 

?he basic drift of the book is that it sets out to explain ‘for the intelligent layman’ the 
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reasons for the economic woes of the 1929-32 period, examines some @ut not all) of the 
various remedies proposed, naively praises developments in Russia and ends by 
advocating Socialism -mainly in the form of state planning, as a solution for Britain. 

A quick look at the chapter headings can illusmte this. The World Crisis - The 
Economic Consequences of the War - Two Centuries of Economic Growth - The 
Economic System in Theory and Practice -Prices and the Price Level -Money, Credit 
and Capital -Unemployment and Industrial Fluctuations - Foreign Trade and Fiscal 
Policy -Public Finance and Taxation -Economic Organisation - The Challenge of 
Russia - Alternatives to Capitalism - and - The World Outlook. 

Looked at as a work of economic history one is fmt smck by possible parallels 
between 1930 and today. Cole brilliantly analyses the course of events leading up to the 
American stock market crash in 1929. There is a parallel with the Japan of today. Cole 
speaks of the remarkable prosperity, optimism and high profits in the America of 1928 
and says ‘Up to 1928 the Americans were lending abroad on a very large scale by the 
export of capital to South America and to Europe - above all to Germany where the 
movement for rationalisation was financed largely with American money”. ‘When this 
ceased,themoneyflowedbacktotheUSA,Americanexp~tsnecessarilyfelland, since 
American wages were tw low, purchasing power collapsed”. @. 78) Could this now 
happen with Japan whose money has so largely financed the recent rationalisation of the 
American economy? Again, on page 163, he n m  that a country with a savings surplus 
can only postpone a crisis by “constantly sending its surplus products abroad without 
receiving any equivalent in impolts”. 

A second parallel is between his comments on Britain’s 1920s monetary policies (and 
the. remm to the gold standard) and monetarism today. He heavily criticises the policies 
of aaifcially high interest rates and high exchange rates. Of the late 1920s he says that 
governments expanded the money supply to create purchasing power - but could not 
prevent the money from being used for asset speculation instead. He fully understands 
credit creation and when asking himself @. 233) if banks create credit he answers, “of 
course yes” - but goes on to find the point rather irrelevant. In fact he goes further and 
speaks of those who seek a solution to the economic crisis through monetary reform as 
“currency cranks” - “whose dochines have at all times of economic distress an 
exuaordinaryfascinationovermen’sminds,sothat wheneveranythinggoeswrong with 
theindusnialsystemitissafetopredictthatafreshbatchofinfallibleplansforrestoring 
prosperitybythemanipulationofmoneywillmakeirsappearance”@216).Coledidnot 
specify whether he had in mind here Keynes, Douglas, Hayek, or anyone else. Indeed it 
is noteworthy that none of these names appear, in this context, in the book’s index. Cole 
is nonetheless worried over the American federal Reserve System’s ability to control 
money supply and refers to the 1928 USA consumer lending expansion as a merely 
temporary and unsustainable solution. Is today’s consumer lending binge to be similarly 
recorded? At any rate Cole’s conclusions on monetarism can bring comfort to (the 1989 
version of) Nigel Lawson when he says that “The right degree of price stability can be 
brought about only by applying common sense rather than rule of thumb to the control 
of monetary policy” (p 212). 

A thiid uncomfortable parallel concerns taxation. As one who would prefer a more 

egalitariansociety,Colefavomdirecttaxationoverindirecttaxation.-incometaxation 
rather than taxes on purchases. In the 1930s indirect taxes referred to the taxation of 
impom and to purchase mes whilst today it would mean “voluntary export restraints” 
(by supplying countries) and Value Added Taxation. Cole blasts such taxation as 
damaging the poor and he could well be quoted in criticism of the EEC today when he 
says “Most countries in the world are. used to tariffs (we can say ‘import reslrictions’): 
and the raising of tariff duties which can be represented as a necessary measure for the 
protection of industry, therefore causes far less emphatic protest than an attempt to 
increase the yield of direct taxation. This is both because the rich are in most countries 
more articulate and more influential than the poor, and also because it is far easier to 
realise that one is paying a direct than an indirect tax. States in need of revenue are 
therefore under a s m g  temptation to resort to a protective policy” @. 393). He further 
comments sourly that “Only the world crisis of 1929 made feasible the realisation of the 
Conse.rvative dream of a general tariff policy“ @. 405). 

A fourth and fascinating, if smaller parallel concerns reform of the local government 
rating system. Cole aclmowledges the antiquated and unfair characteristics of the 
existing rates system, discusses and dismisses the idea of local income taxes, does not 
mention a poll tax and then advocates site or land value taxation @. 472). He notes that 
such a system is already in o@on in Germany. 

Afifthinterestingplelconcems hiscommentsontheeffectsofBrirain’sindustrial 
revolution and that of today’s micro-electronics revolution. He notes that ‘The skill of 
the operative was b e i i  msferred to the skill of the machine by improvements in 
desii” @. 58). Today the skills of many administrative workers are being thus 
displaced. 

A sixth parallel emerges from his section on ‘Economic Imperialism’ and reminds 
one of the current third world debt crisis. He noted that less developed countries “have 
loans thrust upon them even against their will” @. 124). 

Another parallel (and this is the last one this reviewer will mention since this list is 
getting perilously close to the old joke which runs “How did the student sining on the 
university lawn know that twogentlemen who had just passed him were university dons, 
even though he had overheard only two words? Answer - one said to the other ‘and 
ninthly”’) concems the current debate over free hade. Many today proclaim that free 
~deis’dead‘andnearopenlyadvocateeconomicblocknationalism.AndreasVanAgt, 
theEEC’s Commissioner in Tokyo, at arecent meeting, put the point most subtly. He said 
“Everywhere Free hade is now on the ascendency and so it is only right that checks 
should be. considered to mitigate the effects of that process”. Cole sees Free trade as a 
hugely convenient philosophy for 19th century Britain (and links Adam Smith with 
FrederickBastiatinFrance)butdiscussesatlengththeideasofFrei~~Listwhichhad 
supported the protection of ‘infant industries’ until free Irade could be conducted under 
conditions of ‘equality’. He concludes that ‘The difference between List and Adam 
Smith is that Adam Smith thinks primarily of the world‘s wealth as a whole, and List of 
the wealth of a particular nation” @. 424). 

The Intelligent Man’s Guide contains two excellent passages of descriptive but now 
only historical interest. These are the chapters on foreign trade in which he briefly 
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REVIEW 

Share Millions by Kevin Goldstein-Jackson 
Published by Elliot Right Way Book, Price f 1.75 

Targeted to be read by ... well, by anybody with an eye towards investing in stocks and 
shares with an introductory injunction ‘‘Happy investing!”, this book seems, on closer 
perusal tobe more in line for two rather well definedgroups- fund managers andstudents 
who wish to become fund managers. 

The strength -and the weakness - of ‘‘Share Millions -How to Make Money on the 
Stock Market” is that it is packed with detailed inseuctions on what information to seek, 
how to interpret balance sheets and incidental comment, what all the jargon means and 
how to use statistics. This is wonderfully useful advice and it is of great value to have it 
all condensed into an easy-&read slim volume. Every w n d  is directly ‘to the point’ - 
andthepointistoinvestprofirablyratherthan tobeimpressedbytheacademicabilities 
of the author as is the case with so many studious texts. 

But whilst the book is certainly readable it could well be found somewhat turgid to 
anyonelac~gthepersonalintetast(andpriorlinow1edge)ofexistingfu~managers~ 
thediligenceofthepatientandamhitiousstudent.Itcaneasilybome‘toomuchtoraLe 
in’ and leave the reader wondering whether he can ever obtain all the information 
suggested as useful, before making an investment. 

But this review so far is perhaps a little unfair becaw pans of the book are most 
certainly fascinating. Chapter 11 in particular, headed ‘What do they really mean?’ sets 
out - and succeeds brilliantly in reintepting the glih platitudinous statements of 
analystsandcompanychairmen.Iliketheinteptationof (sharesbeing)“neglectedfor 
too long” as “we’ve encouraged people to buy these shares before, but few people took 
any notice” and (chairmen saying) “due to circumstances beyond our control” as “we 
were asleep at the time”. 

This should be rated as a cogent and useful, readable and in plut amusing book. 

describes the development and history of economic developments in many countries - 
essential background reading for any stockbroker’s analyst specialising in an overseas 
market,andthechapteronindusaialfluctuationsandthe ‘tradecycle’.Colelatthe 
various theonesadvancedinexplanationofsuch fluctuations. Afterconsidering psycho- 
logical and then monetary theories he expounds and supports the theay put forward by 
J.A. Hobson - that during booms profits increase thus stimulating invesment and the 
constructional trades, but, since wages lag behind, there is relative ‘oversaving’ and the 
consequent inadequate demand tums boom into slump. The slump can last indefmitely, 
he suggests, unless either a ‘fortunate event’ cccm (such as the opening up of 
undeveloped areas or the exploitation of a new epoch making discovery) or the state 
‘plans’awayout.Flexible,indicative,stateplanning with thestatemakingthenecessary 
savings and invesbnents leaving consumers with their allocated purchasing power only 
is advocated. And such economics is underlaid by the belief that there should be a 
replacement of class antagonism by the Idea of Sexvice. Man’s motives, he believes, are 

It would perhaps be kkdest to ignore Cole’s lengthy admitation for the economic 
development of the Soviet Union. I fear than even Mr Gorbachef would be someone 
embarrassed to read this section today and if George Knuppfer, author of ‘The Struggle 
forWorldPower’weretohearColereadthissectiononanopenstageonef~thatthere 
would be a ‘bare knuckle fight’. 

His rosy predictions for Russia are not the only mistakes we can now identify 
however. Another is his conviction that as each nation becomes moredeveloped and thus 
supplies more of its own needs, the proportion of international wade between such 
nations will fall. Today,thegreatestpartofworldtradeconsistsoftheexchangeofrather 
similar products between OECD member countries. The fun of idle car swapping now 
seems to outshine the gains economists can logically defend from trade between 
differently endowed countries. Indeed such gainful trade is now often prevented @ace 
the CAP), on the grounds that it is somehow unfair. Cole’s prediction was wrong, but 
perhaps sadly wrong. 

I am however, picking on details and it would be unfair to summarise this magnifi- 
cently educational book withont m i n g  attention to his main concern and theme. He 
addresses the cenbal question of his time by saying “It may seem to the technician as if 
themanualworkerwerebomingmoreandmoresu~uousasan~entofproduction; 
but if he is not allowed to produce how shall he be given the means to consume? And 
unless he is given the means to consume, how shall the vast productivity of the modem 
economic system be successfully employed?” @. 149) and he perhaps summarises his 
personal answer by saying “ ... there is an overwhelming ~ a s e  for an attempt at world 
economic organisation-ofreconciliation of national rather than the protection of vested 
interests ... and it must, above all, be flexible and capable of rapid adaptation”. @. 63). 

This socialist vision is indeed superficially admirable, but for this reviewer, the 
overall conclusion seems to be that Cole, like Man: before him, should be valued and 
studied forthedepthof hisanalysis but shouldcommand far less attentionforthestrenglh 
of his solutions. 

J.B. 

ultimately social. 
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LETTERS 

A fwther response to The ECU as Shield: History ond Outlook by Malise L. Groham 
from M i  TB. Harm 

Sir, 

The Debate on the ECU and the EMS 
Malise Graham contends that f l b g  exchange rates, or competitive devaluation, have 
failed to achieve balance of payments equilibria or the control of inflation. That is true. 
but it is because exchange rates of any de.scription cannot achieve these aims. An 
exchangerateisonlyamirrorreflectionofwhathashappenedinthemarketplace.That 
reflection is mathematically precise. 

For example, if all other things are equal in the meantime, an adverse balance in our 
terms of d e  would result in falling exchange ram for sterling. Why did this not 
immediately happen? It appears that many of our foreign creditors, particularly the 
Japanese, have been accepting payment for our impons in sterling and have been using 
the funds to strengthen their presence in the City of London, to build factories in this 
country and to invest in British companies. 

Thus, the exchange rates have correctly reflected that situation and any attempted 
manipulationofthemcanhavelirtleornobngonthe~~ningsin themarketpiace. 
In the same way,exchangerates cannotbeusedtocontrolinflation. It is wrong,thexefore, 
to attribute Italy’s recovery to the joining of the EMS. 

For our pan, we can mly cure our problems by becoming more competitive in the 
market place. The BankofEngland is, therefore,comt inlaying the present infl;uionary 
threat at the door of excessive wage increases. 

If, as the CBI respondents maintain, increased wage awards were related to produc- 
tivity gains, why have prices been put up? The employers shonld have been able to pay 
their increases, including management remuneration, from their own resources. 

In any event, many of the increases in productivity are due to scientific and 
technological &vances. These benefits shonld be passed on to the consumer and not 
dissipated in increased wages, which price us out of our markets. 
Labour costs cannot average only one third of costs, as Mise Graham maintains. 

Raw materials are provided without charge by providence. Consequently, all costs of 
whatever description are forms of remuneration for labour, productive or unproductive. 

Thus, only increases in the remuneration level can cause inoation. More money is 
then needed to carry out the same, far less a greater level of trading activity. 

Current monetary theory is based on the false notion that the money supply is a stock, 
which can have a velocity of circulation in excess of one and passes endlessly from hand 
to hand However, there is a better and factual explanation which proves that it is subject 
to a process of continual creation and destruction and can only be used once. 

All the ‘ M  measures give grossly exaggerated figures. The true money supply is 
much smaller and rises and falls in step with the level of aading activity; in addition, it 

reflects the rate of inflation. There is no monetary phenomenon - only a dismal failure 
to uncover the facts. 

MaliseGraham wouldhavehadacaseifall thecountriesintheEMS weredoing better 
than the Japanese, who control their own currency. Our need, therefore, is not to join the 
herd, but to learn how to compete with the smngest. We can only do this if we have 
control of OUT own affairs. 

At present, it is not a debate on the ECU and joining the EMS that are required, but 
a re-examination of monetary theory with the object of eliminating the false principles 
which are causing us to go wrong. 

T.B. Haran 
‘Grianan’ 
23 Orchard Road 
B m l e y  
Kent. 

We have to find a sword and not a shield. 

Afurther response to the review of ‘Douglas Fallacies‘ from Mr A.M. Wade. 

Sir ,  
Major C.H. Douglas, to his lasting credit, exposed to the British public how the present 
tanking system operates in regard to their practice of credit creation, which amounts to 
money creation, and therefore involves the nation in ever gowing National De&. 

As an Engineer he saw how this adversely affected the employment situation and 
played into the hands of the international armament industry. His proposals were in the 
interests of peace and abolition of poverty. In other words, they were in harmony with 
Christian principles. 

For no personal advantage Douglas wrote several books on his view of the national 
financii system and his proposals for reform, which he called “Social Credit”. 

These aroused great public attention and much loyal supportfron~ the followers of the 
Movement for Social Credit here and abroad. 

The Church showed interest in this revelation and the subject was widely discussed 
inthe pressuntil 1925 when,forsomeunlolownr,a~wasplacedonthissubject 
whichremains tothisdayinthepressandinParliament.Thefundamentalpointatissue 
istherighhlessorothenViseofthepowertocreatemoneybytheprivatebanks(including 
the Bank of England although it was nominally nationalised in 1946) and now widened 
toincludebuildingsocieties.Nevertheless, weboastofourfreedmofexpression,tothe 
whole world! 

A. Manrice Wade 
61 Kyoto Court 
Nyewcmd Lane 
Bognor Regis 
west Sussex 
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He looked at the papers he had been given. Amidst the grime he could make out some 
of the words on h m :  "The estimates of+d capital formation and stoch and work in 
progress rest heavily on the storistics provided by the censuses of production ... The 
inquiries are also used for certain estimates of consumers' expediture and for  
emhating wages and salaries in individual inak.vmes ...* 
AlargesmudgefromMrHarris'thumbmadredthepartT0mhadtocomplete:"Work 

in Propress" with an asterisk and a footnote that said"Sh@building -Do MI include the 
value of work in progress on ships in course of consnuction (see Note 5)". 0f"Note 5" 
therewasnotrace. 

"Wantsometea,lad?" Hetumedandsawasmilingwomanpushinganenamelledtea- 
urn. She offered him some tea in a large mug. 

''I've to count crates," he said. 
"Old Ernie used to do hat," she said, "He always used to pour out a pint of milk for 

the cat, walk down t' end of the row and back again. He swore he could tell how many 
crates of pickles in t' place by how much milk was left when he got back." 

Tom lcoked slowly around, and then turned back to her. 
"Cat died when old Ernie left," she said. 
Tom wenttohoffice.Atade-sk,ayounggirlwasstaringataPCscreen.Shelooked 

upas he entered. "You're theonethat's domg theCensusofFTcduction returns," she said. 
He nodded. 

"That MI Harris, he doesn't understand. We've got the computer now: I just use a 
statistical model to estimate the stocks from the figures in past years. We've gone all up 
todate, you see." 

Tom didn'tundmtandeither, but her eyes were so clear andbright that he would have 
believed anything she said. 

Her slender fmgers moved quickly over the keys of the computer; she paused, took 
thepaperfromTom'shan~andwrotesomefi~esonit.'?'lljustmundittotwodecimal 
places for you." 
She called after him as he left, 'Thank goodness they had old Ernie to collect all the 

past numbers I've built the database from, or I don't h o w  what we should Q now." 

Five seconds ... Then a cry goes up as the Industrial production index flashes on the 
screen. An economist screams ont: "Careful! Looks like a freak figure. There's an 
explanation coming up. Something about an unusual movement in inventories ..." 

Aforest of hands grabs at phones and positions are quickly unwoundin hectic trading. 
Anxious eyes scan screens to glean thereactionof sterling to the latest swing in indusaial 
Output 

'Well done young Tom," saidMr Hamis, "Iknow it's hard for you tounderstand, but 
there's people upinLondon asneeds these figures tomake important decisions that affect 
ow lives. 

'So I want you to make sure that you do just as good a p b  next time." Tom nodded. 
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REGULATING PRIVATISED ENTERPRISES: 
LESSONS FROM THE USA 

Consistent with its policy and practice of supporting suitable research pmjects, the 
Council is providing f 500 towards the cost of a study of the US experience in regulating 
utilitycompaniestoseewhatlessonsmaybeleamedforregulatingprivatisedenterprises 
in the U.K. 

The research project will be carried out by a lecturer at the University of Sheffield 
Centre for Criminological and Socio-legal Studies, and will focus on the public law 
issues of designing open and accountable procedures and institutions for decision 
making.Inpanicularthestudy wiUexaminebowconsumerinstitutionsmayrakepa~in 
decision-making. 

Theproposalemphasisestheimpoaanceofeffectiveprocedures fortheregulationof 
privatisedenterprises.Thisinvolvesanumberofissues whichhavebeen muchdiscussed 
in the USA but for which the USA experience has not been studied systematically by 
either the Government or by legal academics. 

The Council will invite the researcher to make a presentation of the results when the 
study is completed. 

GOVERNMENT STATISTICS 

By Mr Bill Allen 

This subtle challenge contributed by a member who describes himelfas "a writer, 
who spent twenty years as a stockbroker before he found a proper jos" first 

appeared in Financial Weekly. 

Thirty seconds and counting; the Industrial Production figure is due. Will it confm a 
slowdown? Will it show renewed suength and squash hopes of an easing in interest rate 
policy? Fifteen seconds and counting; prices go subject on dealing screens. 

Not so long ago, in a factory far away ... 
Mr Harris held cut two grimy sheets of paper. "You'll fmd us a bit different from 

school, young Tom. Now, count up crates in t' big warehouse. Ask lass in th'office to 
work out cost and you write it down. Be careful now. It's for t' Government" 

Full of first day enthusiasm, Tom crossed the yard, squeezed through the sliding 
doors, and peered into thegloomy warehouse. It was fffled with boxes piledhigh and low: 
they seetchedas far as he could see, disappearing into the shadows where thedismal light 
from the grubby windows could not penetrate. 
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NEW MEMBERS 

~ecoUncil,asalways,needsnewmembers sothatitcancontinuetooservethepurposes 
for which it was formed; meet its obligations to existing members; and extend the 
benefu of members to others. 

Members may lnopose persons for membership at any time. The only requirement is 
that applicants should be sympathetic with the objects of the Council. 

OBJECTS 

i) To pomote education in the science of economics with particular reference to 
monetary practice. 

ii) To devote sympathetic and detailed study to presentations on monetary and KO- 
nomic subjects submitted by members and others, reprting thereon in the light of 
knowledge and experience. 

iii) To explore with other bodies the fields of monetary and economic thought in order 
pm@ssively to secure a maximum of common ground fM purposes of public en- 
lightenment. 

iv) To take all necessary steps to increase the interest of the general public in the objects 
of the Council, by making known the results of study and research. 

v) Toplblishreportsandotherdocumentsembodyingtheresultsofshldyandresearch. 
vi) To encourage the establishment by other counhes of bodies having aims similar to 

those of the Council, and to collaborate with such bodies to the public advantage. 
vii)To do such other things as may kincidental or conducive to the attainment of the 

aforesaid objects. 

BENEFITS 

Members are entitled to attend with guests, normally 6 to 8 talks and discussions a year 
inLondon, at noadditional cost, with the option ofdining beforehand (for whicha charge 
is made). Members receive the journal ‘Britain and Overseas’ and Occasional Papers. 
MembersmaysubmitpapersforconsiderationwithaviewtoissueasOccasionalPapers. 
The Council runs study-lectures and publishes pamphlets, for both of which a small 
charge is made. From time to time the Council carries out research Projects. 

SUBSCFUFTION RATES 

Individual members ........................... f 12 per year 
Corporate members ........................... f35peryear(forwhichtheymaysenduptosix 

nominees to meetings, and receive six copies 
of publications). 

Associate members ............................ f7peryear(Associatemembers~notreceive 
Occasinal Papers M the journal ‘Britain and 
Overseas’). 

APPLICATION 

Prospective members should send application forms, supported by the proposing 
member M members to the Honorary Secretary. Applications are considered at each 
meeting of the Executive Committee. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

The Economic Reseach Council has a new address: 

55 St James’s Street 
LondonSWlA 1lA 

The telephone number is unchanged 
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APPLICATION FORM 

To the Honorary Secretary 
Economic Research Council 
55 St James's Seeet 
LONDON SWlA 1LA. 

Date.... ................................ 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

I m/We are in sympathy with the objects of the Economic Research Council and 
hereby apply for membership. 

This application is for 
(delete those non-applicaLde) 

Individual membership (f 12 per year) 
Corporate membership (a5 per year) 
Associate. membership'(f7 per year) 

NAME ..................................................................................................................... 
(If Corporate membership, give name of individual to whom correspondence should 
be &ressed )  

NAME OF ORGANISATION ............................................................................... 
(if corporate) 
ADDRESS .............................................................................................................. 

PROFESSION OR BUSINESS .............................................................................. 
REMITTANCE HEREWITH ................................................................................. 
SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT ............................................................................. 
NAME OF PROPOSER (in block letters) .............................................................. 
AND SIGNATURE OF PROPOSER ..................................................................... 
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